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[57] ABSTRACT 
A ?uid sampling apparatus is disclosed for withdrawing 
samples of groundwater or other ?uids from a well or 
other monitoring site. The apparatus preferably in 
cludes pump means, conduit means and a wellhead 
assembly that are substantially permanently installed at 
such well or monitoring site and are thereby dedicated 
thereto in order to avoid or minimize cross-contamina 
tion of samples from site to site. The apparatus prefera 
bly also includes a removable and portable controller 
means adapted for easy and convenient transportation 
and connection to such dedicated fluid sampling com 
ponents at various wells or monitoring sites. 

i t i l t 

The questions raised in reexamination request No. 
90/001,494, ?led Apr. 18, 1988, have been considered 
and the results thereof are re?ected in this reissue patent 
which constitutes the reexamination certi?cate required 
by 35 U.S.C. 307 as provided in 37 CRF 1_.570(e). 

11 Claims, 4 Drawing Sheets 
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FLUID SAMPLING APPARATUS 

Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the 
original patent but forms no part of this reissue speci?ca 
tion; matter printed in italics indicates the additions made 
by reissue. 

BACKGROUND AND SUMMARY OF THE 
INVENTION 

The invention relates generally to ?uid pumping 
apparatus. More particularly, the preferred embodiment 
of the invention relates to apparatus for obtaining liquid 
samples from a well or the like. 
Recent increases in public concern for the environ 

ment have resulted in various government-imposed 
environmental regulations. Among such regulations are 
requirements relating to the monitoring of groundwater 
quality. In response to these requirements, water quality 
analytic capabilities have been improved and water 
sampling equipment has been developed. Much of the 
previously-developed sampling equipment has not been 
effective, however, in obtaining consistent, non-con 
taminated water samples that are accurately representa 
tive of the water system from which the sample is taken. 
The inadequacies of previous sampling equipment 

stem largely from such causes as cross-contamination 
between sampling sites, ineffective and inconsistent 
?eld cleaning methods, contamination due to equipment 
handling, and inconsistent well depth sampling. In addi 
tion to presenting sample quality problems, much of the 
previous equipment has been heavy and bulky and thus 
difficult to transport from one monitoring site to an 
other. Finally, much of such previous equipment has 
proved to be complicated to operate, inordinately ex 
pensive, and impractical for sampling at remote loca 
tions where site access is severely limited. 

In accordance with the present invention, a ?uid 
sampling apparatus is provided for use in obtaining 
accurate samples of groundwater or other ?uids. In the 
preferred embodiment, the pump is dedicated to a par 
ticular monitoring well or other sampling site in order 
to substantially avoid cross-contamination of samples 
from site-to-site and is constructed from lightweight, 
non-contaminating materials. 
The preferred sampling pump is a submersible, ?uid 

actuated pump wherein the actuating ?uid is preferably 
a gas. A ?exible bladder member separates and isolates 
the interior of the pump into two chambers; a ?rst 
chamber that contains the sample ?uid and is in commu 
nication with both the pump inlet and outlet, and a 
second chamber that surrounds the first chamber, with 
the bladder disposed therebetween, and that is con 
nected to a source of the actuating gas. The sample ?uid 
is conveyed through the pump by alternately pressuriz 
ing and venting or relieving the pressure in the second 
chamber to contract and relax the bladder member, thus 
alternately decreasing and increasing the volume of the 
?rst chamber. Sample ?uid is drawn into the ?rst cham 
ber during such increases in volume under the in?uence 
of the natural hydrostatic head of the groundwater and 
is discharged through the pump outlet during such 
decreases in volume, thereby conveying the sample 
?uid through the pump. The components of the pump 
are preferably composed of low-cost, lightweight syn 
thetic materials that are non-corrosive and do not other 
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2 
wise affect the chemical composition of the sampled 
?uid. 
The sampling pump is preferably dedicated to, and 

thus remains in, a p articular sampling site or well, 
which is substantially isolated from the above-ground 
surroundings by a wellhead assembly in order to reduce 
potential contamination during sampling. A portable 
controller apparatus is provided with quick connect 
disconnect means and includes means for alternately 
pressurizing and de-pressurizing the actuating ?uid. 
The ?uid sampling apparatus may also optionally in 
clude means for measuring the standing level of the 
?uid in the well. 

Additional advantages and features of the present 
invention will become apparent from the following 
description and the appended claims taken in conjunc 
tion with the accompanying drawings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a partially-exploded, longitudinal sectional 
view of a ?uid sampling system according to the present 
invention. 
FIG. 2 is an enlarged longitudinal cross-sectional 

view of the ?uid sampling pump of FIG. 1. 
FIG. 3 is a schematic representation of the preferred 

controller apparatus of FIG. 1. 
FIG. 3A is a schematic representation of an alternate 

variation on the controller apparatus of FIG. 3. 
FIG. 4 is a schematic representation of an optional 

apparatus for measuring the static head of the ground 
water of the monitoring well of FIG. 1. 
FIG. 5 is an overall perspective view of the control 

ler apparatus of FIG. 1, shown housed in a portable 
carrying case. 
FIG. 6 is a schematic representation of the ?uid 

actuating system of an alternate controller apparatus of 
FIG. 6. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

For purposes of illustration, FIGS. 1 through 7 of the 
drawings depict exemplary embodiments of a ?uid sam 
pling apparatus according to the present invention as 
installed in a monitoring well for withdrawing samples 
of groundwater. One skilled in the art will readily rec 
ognize from the following discussion that the principles 
of the invention are equally applicable to ?uid sampling 
apparatus other than that shown in the drawings as well 
as to other ?uid pumping apparatus. 

In FIG. 1, an exemplary ?uid sampling apparatus 
according to the present invention is indicated generally 
by reference numeral 10 and is shown for purposes of 
illustration as installed in a monitoring well 12, which 
preferably includes a well casing 14. A ?uid sampling 
pump 20 is disposed within the well casing 14 of the 
monitoring well 12 and is submerged beneath the water 
level of the groundwater 16 to a suitable depth for ob 
taining accurate and representative groundwater sam 
ples. 
As is explained in further detail below, the preferred 

?uid sampling pump 20 is a ?uid-actuated pump, 
wherein the actuating ?uid is preferably a gas such as 
air, for example, and includes an inlet port 22 and an 
outlet port 24. A wellhead assembly 30 is secured to the 
well casing 14 and includes a wellhead body portion 32 
having a generally horizontal support plate 34 therein. 
The body portion 32 substantially isolates the interior or 
the well 12 from the above-ground surrounding envi 
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ronment in order to avoid or at least minimize contami 
nation of the interior of the well which would result 
from contact between the groundwater 16 and the air or 
other elements. The wellhead assembly 30 also includes 
a groundwater conduit 26 sealingly connected at one 
end to the pump inlet 22 and passing through plate 34 to 
provide direct sample delivery to a sample collection 
vessel 48. A gas conduit 28 is connected at one end to a 
gas connection 36 on the pump 20 and at the other end 
to the support plate 34. Because the pump is preferably 
of a lightweight construction, the conduits may also be 
used to retain the pump in its submerged position in the 
well. 
A controller apparatus 50, which is described in fur 

ther detail below, is selectively and removably con 
nected to the wellhead assembly 30 by means of exter 
nal gas conduit 28'. The preferred controller apparatus 
50 is a portable, lightweight unit and includes a source 
of an actuating gas and means for alternately positively 
pressurizing and venting or relieving the pressure of the 
actuating gas in order to operate the ?uid sampling 
pump 20, as is explained below. 

In order to further isolate the interior of the well 12 
from above-ground contamination, the wellhead assem 
bly 30 preferably includes a closure member 40 adapted 
to be secured to the body portion 32 by a locking pin 42 
insertible through corresponding aligned apertures in 
the body portion 32 and in the closure member 40. The 
locking pin 42 preferably includes an aperture 44 at one 
end, through which a padlock of other suitable locking 
means may be inserted in order to substantially prevent 
unauthorized access to the interior portions of the well 
head assembly. 
The wellhead assembly 30 may also optionally in 

clude a static head or measuring fluid conduit 54 having 
an open end extending beneath the surface of the 
groundwater 16 and an opposite end connected to the 
support plate 34. The controller apparatus 50 is con 
nectable to the static head conduit 54 by means of an 
external static head or measuring ?uid conduit 54' and 
includes means for supplying a measuring ?uid to the 
static conduit 54. Such measuring ?uid, which may be 
air, for example, is supplied at a pressure sufficient to 
force the groundwater out of the open end of the static 
head conduit 54. The pressure necessary to expel the 
groundwater from the open end of the static head con 
duit may be measured by a pressure measuring device, 
schematically represented by reference numeral 56, in 
order to determine the standing level of groundwater in 
the well 12. The standing level of the groundwater 16 is 
determined for purposes such as detecting changes in 
quantities of subterranian groundwater or for determin 
ing the volume of groundwater in the monitoring well 
so that the well may be purged of approximately three 
to ?ve times the standing volume of groundwater in the 
well before the sample is taken. 

Referring to FIG. 2, the ?uid sampling pump 20 
includes a generally hollow cylindrical pump body 60 
having an inlet cap 62 and an outlet cap 64 preferably 
threadably attached to its opposite ends. The inlet and 
outlet caps 62 and 64, respectively, are sealed to the 
pump body 60 by means of O-rings 66 or other suitable 
sealing means known to those skilled in the art. The 
inlet cap 62 includes the inlet port 22 and check valve 
means for preventing back?ow of groundwater or other 
?uids through the inlet port 22 from the interior of the 
pump. Such check valve means includes a ball 68 
trapped between a ball seat 70 and a retained member 
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4 
72. Preferably, the retainer member 72 is a relatively 
thin and flat insert frictionally held in place within the 
enlarged portion of the inlet port 22. Thus, when 
groundwater is ?owing properly through the pump in 
the direction indicated by ?ow arrows 74, the ground 
water may ?ow around the ball 68 and the retainer 
member 72 into the interior of the pump. Back?ow in a 
direction opposite that indicated by ?ow arrows 74 is 
substantially prevented by sealing engagement of the 
ball 68 with its ball seat 70. Similarly, the outlet cap 64 
includes check valve means comprising ball 76 trapped 
between ball seat 78 and outlet ?tting 80. Thus, ?ow 
through the pump in the direction indicated by ?ow 
arrows 74 is allowed to pass around the ball 76 and 
through the slot 84 and bore 82 of the outlet ?tting 80. 
Back ?ow is substantially prevented, however, by seal 
ing engagement of the ball 76 with its ball seat 78. 
The interior of the pump body 60 is divided and iso 

lated into two chambers by a generally cylindrical flexi 
ble bladder 90. The bladder 90 de?nes a groundwater 
chamber 86 in its interior and de?nes an annular gas 
chamber 88 between the bladder exterior and the inte 
rior wall surface of the pump body 60. The bladder 90 
is sealingly connected to the spool pieces 92 and 94 at its 
opposite ends by means of rings 93 which are swagged 
or otherwise deformed to sealingly force the bladder 
material into the grooves 91 on the spool pieces 92 and 
94. The rings 93 may be composed of a soft ductile 
metal or other readily deformable materials known to 
those skilled in the art. A connecting tube 96 in the 
groundwater chamber 86 extends between the spool 
pieces 92 and 94 and includes a number of apertures 98 
spaced at various locations along its longitudinal length 
in order to allow the free ?ow of groundwater fluid 
between the interior of the connecting tube and the 
remainder of the groundwater chamber 86. 

Referring to FIGS. 1 and 2, the preferred ?uid sam 
pling pump 20 is actuated by means of an actuating gas 
supplied to the gas chamber 88 which is alternately 
subjected to positive and negative or reduced pressures. 
The alternate pressurizing and pressurizing of the actu 
ating gas in the gas chamber 88 causes the bladder 90 to 
alternately contract and relax, thus alternately decreas 
ing and increasing the volume of the groundwater 
chamber 86. During such decreases in such volume, the 
groundwater is forced out of the groundwater chamber 
86 through the outlet port 24 in the outlet cap 64 and is 
passed through the groundwater conduit 26 to be col 
lected in the sample collection vessel 48. The check 
valve means in each of the inlet and outlet caps 62 and 
64, respectively, prevents the water from being dis 
charged through the inlet port or drawn in through the 
outlet port. The capacity of the pump 20 may be 
changed by increasing the length of the pump body 60, 
and correspondingly increasing the length of the blad 
der 90 and the connecting tube 96, thereby changing the 
amount of water drawn in and forced out during the 
alternate contractions and relaxations of the ?exible 
bladder 90. 

It should be noted that except for the swagged rings 
93, which do not contact the groundwater, the various 
components of the pump 20 are preferably composed of 
relatively lightweight and low-cost synthetic materials 
that will not be corroded when exposed to the ground 
water 16 and will not otherwise affect the composition 
of the groundwater ?owing through the pump. Exam 
ples of such materials include rigid polyvinyl chloride 
(PVC) or virgin grade tetra?uoroethylene (T FE) tef 
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lon. The flexible bladder is preferably composed of a 
?exible synthetic material which also will not corrode 
or affect the composition of groundwater ?owing there 
through, such as flexible polyvinyl chloride, TFE, or 
VITON, for example. VITON is a trademark owned of 
El. Du Pont de Nemours & Company for its ?uoroelas 
tomer materials. One skilled in the art will readily rec 
ognize, however, that the various components of the 
?uid sampling apparatus may be composed of other 
suitable non-corrosive materials. 
The preferred controller apparatus 50 generally in 

cludes the external gas conduit 28' and means for sup 
plying an actuating gas to the gas chamber 88 of the 
pump 20 and for alternately pressurizing and venting, or 
relieving, the pressure of the actuating gas, as described 
above, in order to actuate the ?uid sampling pump. The 
various physical components of the preferred controller 
apparatus 50 are well-known to those skilled in the art 
and thus are described in FIGS. 3 and 3A only schemat 
ically in terms of their functions. 
As is represented schematically in FIG. 3, a pressur 

ized actuating gas, such as air, for example, is supplied 
from an actuating gas source 124, such as a gas compres 
sor, pressurized gas containers, or even a hand-operated 
pump, for example, through a gas supply line 126. The 
pressurization and vent cycles for the sampling pump 
are controlled by the action of three-way supply valve 
128, which is in fluid communication with the gas 
‘source through the supply line 126. In its ?rst valving 
mode, which is shown in FIG. 3, the three-way supply 
valve 128 connects the compressed gas source 124 to 
the gas conduit 28' and the sampling pump in order to 
contract the ?exible bladder 90 and expel groundwater 
from the pump. In its second valving mode, supply 
valve 128 vents the gas conduit 28' to the open atmo 
sphere thereby allowing groundwater to ?ow into the 
pump under the in?uence of its natural hydrostatic 
head. The supply valve 124 automatically alternates the 
pressurization and venting conditions by means of a 
pneumatic timing circuit. 

Pressurized actuating gas from the gas source 124 is 
also conveyed through a conduit 130 to a ?ltration 
coalescence device 132 and then to a pressure regulator 
134, which maintains gas pressure levels appropriate to 
proper functioning of the timing circuit components. 
The pressure-regulated gas ?ow is fed continuously to 
the control shuttle valve 136, which is a ?ve-way type 
valve and which directs the pressure-regulated gas to 
one of the two pilot actuators 138A and 138B of the 
three-way supply valve 128 and to the corresponding 
pilot actuator 145A or 145B of the control shuttle valve 
136. 
When the control shuttle valve 136 is in its ?rst valv 

ing mode shown in FIG. 3, the pilot actuator 138A on 
the supply valve 128 is pressure-actuated through con 
duit 140A, and the pilot actuator 138B is vented to 
atmosphere. When conduit 140 A is pressurized, gas 
also ?ows at a controlled rate through an adjustable 
ori?ce in a ?ow control valve 142A and into a gas 
volume chamber 144A. When the gas pressure in the 
gas volume chamber 144A exceeds a predetermined 
level, the control shuttle valve 136 is driven by its pilot 
actuators 145A and 145B into its second valving mode. 
In such second mode, the gas in the gas volume cham 
ber 144A and conduit 140A are bled through the adjust 
able ori?ce and a reversed check valve in the ?ow 
control valve 142A to be vented to atmosphere through 
the shuttle valve 136. Simultaneously, while the control 
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6 
shuttle valve is in such second mode, the previously 
vented conduit 1403 is not pressurized, causing the pilot 
actuator 138B of the three-way valve 128 to be actu 
ated. The pressure in conduit 140B also causes gas to 
flow through an adjustable ori?ce in flow control valve 
142B and into a gas volume chamber 144B. When the 
gas pressure in the gas volume chamber 144B exceeds 
predetermined level, control shuttle valve 136 is actu 
ated to again pressurize conduit 140A and to again vent 
conduit 1408 to atmosphere. The gas volume chamber 
144B is then vented to atmosphere through the ?ow 
control valve 1423. The pressurization of conduit 140A 
thus again begins the actuation of the pilot actuator 
138A on the supply valve 128 and the resultant pressur 
ization of gas volume chamber 144A to repeat the cycle. 
The adjustment of the ori?ces in the ?ow control 

valves 142A and 1452B control the rate at which the gas 
pressure rises in the gas volume chambers 144A and 
144B. Thus, the conduits 140A and 140B are alternately 
pressurized and vented to atmosphere for time periods 
that are controlled by the gas ?ow rates through ?ow 
control valves 142A and 142B and by the size of gas 
volume chambers 144A and 1443. The gas pressure 
cycles in conduits 140A and 140B in turn actuate the 
pilot actuators 138A and 138B of the three-way supply 
valve 128, thus alternately pressurizing and venting the 
gas conduit 28 and the sampling pump. 

Alternate means may also be provided for automati 
cally-cycling the three-way supply valve 128 between 
pressurization and venting cycles. For example, elec 
tronic timers may control an alternate solenoid 
operated version of the valve 128, with one timer con 
trolling the duration of each position or valving mode 
of the supply valve 128. An alternate pneumatic control 
circuit may also be provided for the supply valve, as 
represented schematically in FIG. 3A, with direct con 
trol of ?ve-way valve 128’ being accomplished by the 
pneumatic timing elements 142A, 144A, 142B and 144B 
described above, but without an intermediate control 
shuttle valve, such as the valve 136 of FIG. 3, and with 
out the pressure regulator 134 or ?lter 132. One skilled 
in the art of pneumatic control devices would readily 
recognize that the selection between the systems of 
FIGS. 3 and 3A is based upon considerations of reliabil 
ity, ease of operation, economy, and ?exibility, given 
the particular application contemplated for the present 
invention. 
FIG. 4 schematically illustrates an electronic version 

of the optional apparatus for measuring the hydrostatic 
head of the groundwater 16 in the monitoring well 12. 
It should be noted that such electronic version of the 
static head measuring apparatus may alternatively and 
optionally be employed in conjunction with either of 
the embodiments of the controller apparatus 50 shown 
in FIGS. 3 and 3A, or in conjunction with the control 
ler apparatus schematically shown in FIGS. 6 and 7 and 
discussed below. 
The optional static head measuring system schemati 

cally represented in FIG. 4 includes an electrical line 
113 attached to the support plate 34 of the wellhead 
assembly 30 and extending into the monitoring well 12. 
The electrical line 113 is connected to a ?uid level sen 
sor 114, which preferably includes a pair of spaced apart 
electrical probe elements 115 extending into the 
groundwater 16. The probe elements 115, which are 
located closely adjacent one another relative to the 
distance from the probes to the casing 14 of the well, 
measure electrical quantities, such as conductivity or 
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resistance, across the gap between the probe elements. 
Since the groundwater and the air above the groundwa 
ter have distinct electrical conductivities and resis 
tances, the electrical signal generated by the ?uid level 
sensor changes as the level of the air-water interface 
correspondingly rises or falls along the probe elements 
115. Such electrical signal therefore changes in accor 
dance with any changes in the standing water level in 
the monitoring well. 
The electrical line 113 is connectable, by way of a 

quick connect-disconnect ?tting at the support plate 34, 
to an external electrical line 113' leading to an elec 
tronic processor 116. The processor 116, which prefera 
bly comprises a conventional microprocessor unit or 
other electronic circuitry known in the art, is adapted to 
receive and differentiate between the varying signals 
from the ?uid level sensor 114 as the level of the air 
water interface changes. The processor 116 is also 
adapted to generate an output signal, through an electri 
cal output line 117 to indicating devices, such as gauges, 
indicator lights, or the like, on the controller apparatus 
in order to detect and quantify such changes in the 
groundwater level in the well. 

It should also be noted that alternatively only a single 

20 

probe element 115 is necessary to measure the level of 25 
the groundwater in the well if another electrode is lo 
cated on the pump body or some other location in the 
general vicinity of the ?uid level sensor 114 and is elec 
trically connected to the processor 116. In such a case 
the single probe would measure conductivity of resis 
tance between itself and such an electrode and would 
generate a signal corresponding to the level of the 
groundwater. 

FIG. 5 illustrates a preferred physical arrangement 
for the controller apparatus 50, including a carrying 
case 102 for housing and transporting the portable con 
troller apparatus from one monitoring site to another. 
The carrying case 102 generally includes an upper por 
tion 104 hingedly connected to a base portion 106, car 
rying handle means 108, and upper and lower latching 
means 110 and 112. The carrying case 102 is preferably 
composed of highly impact-resistant materials known to 
those sldlled in the art for purposes of protecting the 
components of the controller apparatus. In the pre 
ferred embodiment shown for purposes of illustration in 
FIG. 5, the controller apparatus generally includes a 
gas compressor 118, a ?tting 120 to which the external 
gas conduit 28‘ may be connected, a ?tting 122 to which 
the external static head conduit 54' may be connected 
(or an electrical connector for the electronic head mea 
suring system of FIG. 4), a power source for the gas 
compressor 118, and various controls and ?uid gauges. 
The carrying case 102 is especially adapted for ease and 
convenience of transportation of the controller appara 
tus and related components to monitoring sites to which 
access is limited or dif?cult. 
FIG. 6 schematically represents an alternate actuat 

ing gas system for an alternate controller apparatus 50. 
The various physical components of such alternate 
system are well-known to those skilled in the art and 
therefore will be described herein only schematically in 
terms of their functions. A positively or negatively 
pressurized actuating gas, such as air, for example, is 
supplied from an actuating gas source, such as a gas 
compressor, pressurized gas containers, or even a hand 
operated pump, for example, through a gas supply line 
152. If optional pneumatic apparatus for measuring the 
standing level of groundwater in the well 12 is to be 
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included in the ?uid sampling apparatus 10, the actuat 
ing gas may be supplied through the gas supply line 152 
to a three-way valve 154. During groundwater standing 
level measurement, the three-way valve 154 is adjusted 
to divert the actuating gas through a conduit 156 for use 
as a measuring fluid to determine the standing ground 
water level. The conduit 156 includes a safety valve 
158, a pressure reducer 160 having a ?xed or adjustable 
restrictive ori?ce and the pressure measuring device 56 
referred to above, which preferably comprises a pres 
sure gauge readable in inches of water. The actuating 
gas, which also functions as the measuring ?uid, is con 
veyed through the static head conduits 54' and 54 at a 
pressure suf?cient to force substantially all of the 
groundwater 16 out of the open end of the static head 
conduit 54. The pressure of the actuating gas/measur 
ing ?uid stabilizes as the groundwater is expelled from 
the open end of the static head conduit, and a static head 
pressure reading may then be taken on the pressure 
measuring device 56. The pressure measuring device 56 
is previously calibrated so that its readings (in inches of 
water) may be compared with a previously-measured 
standing water level in the well 12 when the fluid sam 
pling apparatus 10 was installed therein. Such stabilized 
pressure reading may thus be compared with the previ 
ous calibration level, thereby allowing determination of 
the standing groundwater level during subsequent mea 
surements. It should be pointed out that the optional 
and alternate version of the static head measuring appa 
ratus discussed herein in connection with the alternate 
controller apparatus of FIGS. 6 and 7 may also option 
ally and alternatively be employed in conjunction with 
the controller apparatus embodiments of FIGS. 3 and 
3A, discussed above. 

In order to pump a quantity of the groundwater 16 
from the well 12, the three-way valve 154 is adjusted to 
divert the actuating gas from the gas supply line 152 to 
a shuttle valve 164 through a connecting line 162. A 
similar connecting line 166 interconnects the supply 
valve 164 with a vacuum or negative pressure source. 
The pressure connecting line 162 and the vacuum con 
necting line 166 include a pressure switch 170 and a 
vacuum switch 172, respectively, for actuating the shut 
tle valve 164 as described below. 
When the supply valve 164 is in the valving mode or 

position illustrated by solid lines in FIG. 6, positively 
pressurized actuating gas is admitted to the gas chamber 
of the ?uid sampling pump through the gas conduits 28' 
and 28 as shown in FIG. 1. Such positively pressurised 
actuating gas causes the pump bladder to contract in 
order to expel groundwater from the pump as described 
above. When the pressure switch 170 senses a predeter 
mined positive pressure value in the pressure connect 
ing line 162, it automatically causes the supply valve to 
switch to the valving mode or position indicated by 
broken lines in FIG. 6 in order to connect the gas cham 
ber of the ?uid sampling pump to the vacuum connect 
ing line 166. The gas chamber of the ?uid sampling 
pump is then subjected to a negative pressure in order to 
cause the ?exible bladder to expand or relax to draw 
groundwater into the pump through the inlet port 22. 
Such expansion or relaxation continues until the vac 
uum switch 172 senses a negative pressure in the vac 
uum connecting line 166 of a predetermined negative 
pressure value. At such time the vacuum switch 172 
causes the supply valve 164 to revert back to its valving 
mode shown in solid lines in FIG. 6, thereby reconnect 
ing the gas chamber of the ?uid sampling pump to the 
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source of pressurized actuating gas by way of the pres 
sure connecting line 162. Thus, as is described above, 
the gas chamber of the ?uid sampling pump is alter 
nately subjected to positive and negative actuating gas 
pressures thereby causing the ?exible bladder to alter 
nately contract and relax in order to cause the ground 
water 16 to ?ow through the pump. Such alternate 
pressurizing and depressurizing of the gas chamber of 
the ?uid sampling pump continues until the above-dis 
cussed purging of the well and withdrawal of a ground 
water sample is complete. 
FIG. 7 schematically represents an electronic sche 

matic of a control system for use in conjunction with 
the actuating gas system shown schematically in FIG. 6. 
Preferably, a portable power source 180 and a circuit 
breaker 182 are connected to parallel switching circuits, 
one of such circuits including the pressure switch 170 
and its associated electric actuator device 184 and the 
other of such circuits including the vacuum switch 172 
and its associated electric actuator device 186. Thus, 
when the vacuum switch 172 senses a negative gas 
actuating ?uid pressure equal to the above-mentioned 
predetermined value, the switch is closed to energize 
the electric actuator device 186 which causes the supply 
valve 164 to connect the ?uid sampling pump to the 
pressurized actuating gas source as discussed above in 
connection with FIG. 6. Alternatively, when the pres 
sure switch 170 senses an actuating gas pressure at the 
above-mentioned predetermined positive pressure 
value, the pressure switch closes to energize the electric 
actuator device 184 which causes the supply valve 164 
to disconnect the source of pressurized actuating gas 
and connect the vacuum source to the ?uid sampling 
pump as described above. 
The foregoing discussion discloses and describes 

merely exemplary embodiments of the present inven 
tion. One skilled in the art will readily recognize from 
such discussion that various changes, modi?cations and 
variations may be made therein without departing from 
the spirit and scope of the invention as de?ned in the 
following claims. 
What is claimed is: 
[1. A groundwater sampling apparatus for with 

drawing groundwater samples from a groundwater 
monitoring well, said apparatus having dedicatable in 
ground components to prevent the apparatus from con 
taminanting another well, said apparatus comprising: 

a gas-actuated pump adapted to be submerged in the 
groundwater within said well for pumping a por 
tion of said groundwater therefrom, said pump 
being permanently dedicatable to said well and 
having a pump body portion including a gas cham 
ber, a groundwater chamber having an inlet and an 
outlet, and a ?exible bladder for isolating said gas 
chamber from said groundwater chamber, said 
groundwater chamber being in communication 
with said groundwater in said well through said 
inlet when said pump is submerged therein; 

a wellhead assembly permanently dedicatable to said 
well and including a wellhead body portion 
adapted to be secured to said well to isolate the 
interior of said well from the above-ground sur 
roundings, said wellhead assembly further includ 
ing a gas conduit having one end sealingly con 
nected to said gas chamber and an opposite end 
?xedly and sealingly connected to said wellhead 
body portion, a substantially continuous ground 
water conduit having one end sealingly connected 
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to said outlet of said groundwater chamber, said 
groundwater conduit substantially uninterruptedly 
passing through said wellhead assembly to an op 
posite end in communication with the above 
ground surroundings for collecting a sample quan 
tity of said groundwater from said well prior to 
substantial contact with the above-ground air; and 

controller apparatus including means selectively con 
nectable to, and disconnectable from, said wellhead 
assembly in ?uid communication with said gas 
conduit for supplying an actuating gas to said gas 
chamber of said pump and for alternately pressuriz 
ing and relieving the pressure of said actuating gas 
in said gas chamber in order to cause said bladder 
to alternately contract and relax and actuate said 
pump, said pump relying substantially upon the 
natural hydraulic head of said well to urge ground 
water into said groundwater chamber upon relax 
ation of said bladder, said controller apparatus 
including a source of pressurized actuating gas, 
control valve means for connecting said pressur 
ized gas source to said gas conduit and disconnect 
ing said pressurized gas source therefrom in re 
sponse to predetermined actuating gas pressure 
levels in said gas chamber, said controller appara 
tus being portable and transportable so as to be 
selectively connectable to, and disconnectable 
from, the gas conduit of said monitoring well or to 
the gas conduit of said monitoring well or to the 
gas conduit of correlative dedicated inground com 
ponents in similar monitoring wells] 

[2. A groundwater sampling apparatus according to 
claim 1, wherein said pump includes first check valve 
means for preventing back?ow of said groundwater 
from said groundwater conduit into said pump through 
said outlet, and second check valve means for prevent 
ing back?ow of said groundwater from said groundwa 
ter chamber out of said pump through said inlet] 

[3. A groundwater sampling apparatus according to 
claim 1, wherein said wellhead assembly further com 
prises a closure member adapted to be removably and 
lockably secured to said body portion when said con 
troller apparatus is disconnected in order to substan 
tially isolate said gas, groundwater and static heat con 
duits from said above-ground surroundings and to sub 
stantially prevent unauthorized access thereto] 

4. A groundwater sampling apparatus [according to 
claim 1] for withdrawing groundwater samples from a 
groundwater monitoring well, said apparatus having 
dedicatable inground components to prevent the apparatus 
from contaminating another well, said apparatus compris 
mg: 

a gas-actuated pump adapted to be submerged in the 
groundwater within said well for pumping a portion of 
said groundwater therefrom, said pump being perma 
nently dedicatable to said well and having a pump 
body portion including a gas chamber, a groundwater 
chamber having an inlet and an outlet, and a ?exible 
bladder for isolating said gas chamber from said 
groundwater chamber, said groundwater chamber 
being in communication with said groundwater in 
said well through said inlet when said pump is sub 
merged therein; 
wellhead assembly permanently dedicatable to said 
well and including a wellhead body portion adapted to 
be secured to said well to isolate the interior of said 
well from the above ground surroundings, said well 
head assembly further including a gas conduit having 
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one end sealingly connected to said gas chamber and 
an opposite end fixedly and sealingly connected to 
said wellhead body portion, a substantially continuous 
groundwater conduit having one end sealingly con 
nected to said outlet of said groundwater chamber, 
said groundwater conduit substantially uninterrupt 
edly passing through said wellhead assembly to an 
opposite end in communication with the above ground 
surroundings for collecting a sample quantity of said 
groundwater from said well prior to substantial 
contact with the above ground air. wherein said well 
head assembly further comprises a static head con 
duit having an open end extending below the sur 
face of said groundwater in said well and a second 
end connected to said body portion, said controller 
apparatus further including means selectively con» 
nectable to, and disconnectible [form] from, said 
static head conduit for supplying a measuring ?uid 
thereto at a pressure sufficient to force substantially 
all of said groundwater out of said open end of said 
static head conduit, said controller apparatus fur 
ther including means for measuring the pressure of 
said measuring fluid in order to determine the level 
of said groundwater in said well; and 

controller apparatus including means selectively con 
nectable to, and disconnectable from, said wellhead 
assembly in ?uid communication with said gas con 
duit for supplying an actuating gas to said gas cham 
ber of said pump and for alternately pressurizing and 
relieving the pressure of said actuating gas in said gas 
chamber in order to cause said bladder to alternately 
contract and relax and actuate said pump, said pump 
relying substantially upon the natural hydraulic head 
of said well to urge groundwater into said groundwa 
ter chamber upon relaxation of said bladder, said 
controller apparatus including a source of pressurized 
actuating gas, control valve means for connecting said 
pressurized gas source to said gas conduit and discon 
necting said pressurized gas source therefrom in re 
sponse to predetermined actuating gas pressure levels 
in said gas chamber, said controller apparatus being 
portable and transportable so as to be selectively con 
nectable from, the gas conduit of said monitoring well 
or to the gas conduit of correlative dedicated inground 
components in similar monitoring wells. 

5. A groundwater sampling apparatus [according to 
claim 1] for withdrawing groundwater samples from a 
ground water monitoring well, said apparatus having 
dedicatable inground components to prevent the apparatus 
from contaminating another well, said apparatus compris 
ing: 

a gas-actuated pump adapted to be submerged in the 
groundwater within said well for pumping a portion of 
said groundwater therefrom, said pump being perma 
nently dedicatable to said well and having a pump 
body portion including a gas chamber, a groundwater 
chamber having an inlet and an outlet, and a ?exible 
bladder for isolating said gas chamber from said 
groundwater chamber, said groundwater chamber 
being in communication with said groundwater in 
said well through said inlet when said pump is sub 
merged therein; 
wellhead assembly permanently dedicatable to said 
well and including a wellhead body portion adapted to 
be secured to said well to isolate the interior of said 
well from the above ground surroundings, said well 
head assembly further including a gas conduit having 
one end sealingly connected to said gas chamber and 
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an opposite end fixedly and sealingly connected to 
said wellhead body portion, a substantially continuous 
groundwater conduit having one end sealingly con 
nected to said outlet of said groundwater chamber, 
said groundwater conduit substantially uninterrupt 
edly passing through said wellhead assembly to an 
opposite end in communication with the above ground 
surroundings for collecting a sample quantity of said 
groundwater from said well prior to substantial 
contact with the above ground air, wherein said well 
head assembly further comprises sensing means 
extending below the surface of said groundwater in 
said well, said sensing means being adapted for 
generating a distinct signal corresponding to the 
level of said groundwater in said well, and process 
ing means for receiving said signal and for provid 
ing an indication corresponding to said groundwa 
ter level; and 

controller apparatus including means selectively con 
nectable to, and disconnectable from, said wellhead 
assembly in ?uid communication with said gas can 
duit for supplying an actuating gas to said gas cham 
ber of said pump and for alternately pressurizing and 
relieving the pressure of said actuating gas in said gas 
chamber in order to cause said bladder to alternately 
contract and relax and actuate said pump, said pump 
relying substantially upon the natural hydraulic head 
of said well to urge groundwater into said groundwa 
ter chamber upon relaxation of said bladder, said 
controller apparatus including a source of pressurized 
actuating gas, control valve means for connecting said 
pressurized gas source to said gas conduit and discon 
necting said pressurized gas source therefrom in re 
sponse to predetermined actuating gas pressure levels 
in said gas chamber, said controller apparatus being 
portable and transportable so as to be selectively con 
nectable from, the gas conduit of said monitoring well 
or to the gas conduit of correlative dedicated inground 
components in similar monitoring wells. 

6. A liquid sampling apparatus according to claim 5, 
wherein said sensing means includes a pair of elongated 
probes protruding generally downwardly into said 
groundwater in said well, said probes being separated 
but located closely adjacent one another relative to the 
distance from said probes to the lateral periphery of said 
well. 

[7. A groundwater sampling apparatus according to 
claim 1, wherein said controller apparatus includes: 

a source of said actuating gas under pressure; 
supply valve means connected to said source of said 

gas and being actuable into a pressurizing mode to 
provide gas communication between said source of 
said gas and said gas conduit and actuable into a 
relief mode to provide gas communication between 
said gas conduit and a region having a pressure 
lower than that of said source; and 

pneumatic timing control means for alternately actu 
ating said supply valve means into said pressurizing 
mode for a ?rst predetermined time period and 
actuating said supply means into said relief mode 
for a second predetermined time period, thereby 
causing the pressure of said gas in said chamber to 
be alternately raised and lowered] 

[8. A groundwater sampling apparatus according to 
claim 7, wherein said supply valve means is pneumati 

‘ cally actuable into said pressurizing and relief modes, 
said pneumatic timing control means including a con 
trol valve means also connected to said source of said 
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gas andd being pneumatically actuable into a ?rst mode 
wherein said control valve means provides gas commu 
nication between said source of said gas and said supply 
valve means for pneumatically actuating said supply 
valve means into said pressurizing mode, said control 
valve further being pneumatically actuable into a sec 
ond mode wherein said control valve means provides 
gas communication between said source of said gas and 
said supply valve means for pneumatically actuating 
said supply valve means into said relief mode, said pneu 
matic timing control means being adapted to actuate 
said control valve means into said ?rst mode in response 
to a ?rst predetermined gas pressure level between said 
control valve means and said supply valve means and 
further being adapted to actuate said control valve 
means into said second mode in response to a second 
predetermined gas pressure level between said control 
valve means and said supply valve means] 

[9. A groundwater sampling apparatus according to 
claim 8, wherein said gas in said chamber is vented to 
the atmosphere when said supply valve means is actu 
ated into said relief mode] 

[10. A groundwater sampling apparatus according 
to claim 7, wherein said timing control means includes 
means for actuating said supply valve means into said 
pressurized and relief mode in response to predeter 
mined pressure levels of said gas ?owing through said 
supply valve means] 

[11. The improvement according to claim 1, wherein 
substantial portions of said pump, including said pump 
body portion and said ?exible bladder, are composed of 
a polymeric material] 

[12. A groundwater sampling apparatus for with 
drawing groundwater samples from a groundwater 
monitoring well, said apparatus having a dedicatable 
inground components to prevent the apparatus from 
contaminating another well, a gas-actuated water sam 
pling pump having a gas chamber for receiving a gas 
therein, a controller system for alternately pressurizing 
said gas in said gas chamber and relieving the pressure 
of said gas in said gas chamber, the improvement 
wherein said water sampling pump is substantially in 
stalled in, and dedicated to, said groundwater monitor 
ing well, and said controller system including: 
a source of said gas under prssure; 
supply valve means connected to said source of said 

gas and being actuable into a pressurizing mode to 
provide gas communication between said source of 
said gas and said gas chamber and actuable into a 
relief mode to provide gas communication between 
said gas chamber and a region having a pressure 
lower than that of said source; 

pneumatic timing control means for alternately actu 
ating said supply valve means into said pressurizing 
mode for a ?rst predetermined time period and 
actuating said supply means into said relief mode 
for a second predetermined time period, thereby 
causing the pressure of said gas in said chamber to 
be alternately raised and lowered; and 

said supply valve means being pneumatically actuable 
into said pressurizing and relief modes, said pneu 
matic timing control means including a control 
valve means also connected to said source of said 
gas and being pneumatically actuable into a ?rst 
mode wherein said control valve means provides 
gas communication between said source of said gas 
and said supply valve means for pneumatically 
actuating said supply valve means into said pressur 
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izing mode, said control valve means further being 
pneumatically actuable into a second mode 
wherein said control valve means provides gas 
communication between said source of said gas and 
said supply valve means for pneumatically actuat 
ing said supply valve means into said relief mode, 
said pneumatic timing control means being adapted 
to actuate said control valve means into said ?rst 
mode in response to a ?rst predetermined gas pres 
sure level between said control valve means and 
said supply valve means, and said pneumatic timing 
control means further being adapted to actuate said 
control valve means into said second mode in re 
sponse to a second predetermined gas pressure 
level between said control valve means and said 
supply valve means. 

said controller system being portable so as to be selec 
tively connectable to and disconnectable from said 
sampling pump in said monitoring well or to a 
correlative dedicated inground sampling pump in 
similar monitoring wells] 

[13. The improvement according to claim 12, 
wherein said gas in said gas chamber is vented to the 
atmosphere when said supply valve means is actuated 
into said relief mode] 

[14. The improvement according to claim 12, 
wherein said timing control means includes means for 
actuating said supply valve means into said pressurized 
and relief modes in response to predetermined pressure 
levels of said gas ?owing through said supply valve 
means] 

[15. A groundwater sampling apparatus for with 
drawing groundwater samples from a groundwater 
well, said apparatus having dedicatable inground com 
ponents to prevent the apparatus from contaminating 
other monitoring wells, said apparatus having a gas 
actuated water sampling pump for the groundwater 
monitoring well, said water sampling pump having a 
gas chamber for receiving a gas therein, a controller 
system for alternately pressurizing said gas in said gas 
chamber and relieving the pressure of said gas in said 
gas chamber, the improvement wherein said water sam 
pling pump is substantially installed in, and dedicated 
to, said groundwater monitoring well, said controller 
system being portable and being selectively connectable 
to, and disconnectable from said water sampling pumps 
or to correlative dedicated inground sampling pumps in 
similar groundwater monitoring wells, said controller 
system including: 

a source of said gas under pressure; 
supply valve means connected to said source of said 

gas and including ?rst electric solenoid actuating 
means energizable for actuating said supply valve 
means into a pressurizing mode to provide gas 
communication between said source of said gas and 
said gas chamber, said supply valve means further 
including second electric solenoid actuating means 
energizable for actuating said supply valve means 
into a relief mode to provide gas communication 
between said gas chamber and a region having a 
pressure lower than that of said source; and 

electric timing control means for alternately energiz 
ing said ?rst and second electric solenoid actuating 
means in order to alternately actuate said supply 
valve means into said pressurizing mode for a ?rst 
predetermined time period and into said relief 
mode for a second predetermined time period, 
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thereby causing the pressure of said gas in said 
chamber to be alternately raised and lowered] 

[16. The improvement according to claim 15, 
wherein said gas in said gas chamber is vented to the 
atmosphere when said supply valve means is actuated 
into said relief mode] 

I 7. A groundwater sampling apparatus for withdrawing 
groundwater samples from a groundwater well, said appa 
ratus having dedicatable inground components to prevent 
the apparatus from contaminating other monitoring wells, 
said apparatus having a gas-actuated water sampling pump 
for the groundwater monitoring well, said water sampling 
pump having a gas chamber jbr receiving a gas therein, a 
groundwater chamber having an inlet and an outlet, and a 
?exible bladder for isolating said gas chamber from said 
groundwater chamber, a controller system for alternately 
pressurizing said gas in said gas chamber and relieving the 
pressure of said gas in said gas chamber, the improvement 
wherein said water sampling pump is substantially perma 
nently installed in, and dedicated to, said groundwater 
monitoring well, said controller system being portable and 
being selectively connectable to, and disconnectable from 
said water sampling pumps or to correlative dedicated 
inground sampling pumps in similar groundwater monitor 
ing wells, said controller system including: 

a source of said gas under pressure; 
supply valve means connected to said source of said gas 
and including first electric solenoid actuating means 
energizable for actuating said supply valve means into 
a pressurizing mode to provide gas communication 
between said source of said gas and said gas chamber, 
said supply valve means further including second 
electric solenoid actuating means energizable for actu 
ating said supply valve means into a relief mode to 
provide gas communication between said gas chamber 
and a region having a pressure lower than that of said 
source; and 

electric timing control means for alternately energiz 
ing said ?rst and second electric solenoid actuating 
means in order to alternately actuate said supply 
valve means into said pressurizing mode for a ?rst 
predetermined time period and into said relief 
mode for a second predetermined time period, 
thereby causing the pressure of said gas in said 
chamber to be alternately raised and lowered; and 
[A groundwater sampling apparatus according to 
claim 15, wherein said 

a wellhead assembly permanently dedicatable to said 
well and including a wellhead body portion adapted to 
be secured to said well to isolate the interior of said 
well from the above-ground surroundings, said well 
head assembly further including a gas conduit having 
one end sealingly connected to said gas chamber and 
an opposite end fxedly and sealingly connected to 
said wellhead body portion, a substantially continuous 
groundwater conduit having one end sealingly con 
nected to said outlet of said groundwater chamber, 
said groundwater conduit substantially uninterrupt 
edly passing through said wellhead assembly to an 
opposite end in communication with the above-ground 
surroundings for collecting a sample quantity of said 
groundwater from said well prior to substantial 
contact with the above-ground air, said wellhead as 
sembly further [comprises] including a static head 
conduit having an open end extending below the 
surface of said groundwater in said well and a sec 
ond end ?xedly and sealingly connected to said 
wellhead assembly, said controller apparatus fur 
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ther including means selectively connectable to, 
and disconnectable from, said wellhead assembly in 
?uid communication with said static head conduit 
for supplying a measuring ?uid thereto at a pres 
sure sufficient of force substantially all of said 
groundwater out of said open end of said static 
head conduit, said controller apparatus further 
including means for measuring the pressure of said 
measuring ?uid in order to determine the level of 
said groundwater in said well. 

18. A groundwater sampling apparatus according to 
claim [16] l 7, wherein said wellhead assembly further 
comprises a closure member removably and lockably 
securable to said wellhead assembly when said control 
ler apparatus is disconnected in order to substantially 
isolate said gas, groundwater and static head conduits 
from said above-ground surroundings and to substan 
tially prevent unauthorized access thereto. 

[19. A groundwater sampling apparatus for with 
drawing groundwater samples from a groundwater 
monitoring well, said apparatus having dedicatable in 
ground components to prevent the apparatus from con 
taminating similar groundwater monitoring wells, com 
prising: 

a gas-actuated pump adapted to be submerged in the 
groundwater within said well for pumping a por 
tion of said groundwater therefrom, said pump 
being substantially permanently installable in, and 
dedicatable to, said well and having a pump body 
portion including a gas chamber, a groundwater 
chamber having an inlet and an outlet, and a ?exi 
ble bladder for isolating said gas chamber from said 
groundwater chamber, said groundwater chamber 
being in communication with said groundwater in 
said well through said inlet when said pump is 
submerged therein, substantial portions of said 
pump, including said pump body portion and said 
?exible bladder being composed of a polymeric 
material; 

a wellhead assembly substantially permanently in 
stallable on, and dedicatable to said well and in 
cluding a wellhead body portion adapted to be 
secured to said well to isolate the interior of said 
well from the above-ground surroundings, said 
wellhead assembly further including a gas conduit 
having one end sealingly connected to said gas 
chamber and an opposite end ?xedly and sealingly 
connected to said wellhead body portion, a 
groundwater conduit having one end sealingly 
connected to said outlet of said groundwater cham 
ber and substantially uninterruptedly passing 
through said wellhead assembly to an opposite end 
in communication with the above-ground sur 
roundings for collecting a sample quantity of said 
groundwater from said well; and 

controller apparatus including means selectively con 
nectable to, and disconnectable from, said wellhead 
assembly in ?uid communication with said gas 
conduit for supplying an actuating gas to said gas 
chamber of said pump and for alternately pressuriz 
ing and relieving the pressure of said actuating gas 
in said gas chamber in order to cause said bladder 
to alternately contract and relax to actuate said 
pump, 

valve means and said supply valve means, and said 
pneumatic timing control means further being 
adapted to actuate said control valve means into 
said second mode in response to a second predeter 
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mined gas pressure level between said control 
valve means and said supply valve means, said gas 
in said gas chamber being vented to the atmosphere 
when said supply valve means is actuated into said 
relief mode, and said timing control means includ 
ing means for actuating said supply valve means 
into said pressurized and relief modes in response 
to predetermined pressure levels of said gas ?ow 
ing through said supply valve means, 

said controller system being portable so as to be selec 
tively connectable to and disconnectable from said 
sampling pump in said monitoring well or to a 
correlative dedicated inground sampling pump in 
similar monitoring wells] 

20. A groundwater sampling apparatus for withdrawing 
groundwater samples from a groundwater monitoring well, 
said apparatus having dedicatable inground components to 
prevent the apparatus from contaminating similar ground 
water monitoring wells, comprising: 
a gas-actuated pump adapted to be submerged in the 
groundwater within said well for pumping a portion of 
said groundwater therefrom, said pump being sub 
stantially permently installable in, and dedicatable to, 
said well and having a pump body portion including a 
gas chamber. a groundwater chamber having an inlet 
and an outlet, and a ?exible bladder for isolating said 
gas chamber from said groundwater chamber, said 
groundwater chamber being in communication with 
said groundwater in said well through said inlet when 
said pump is submerged therein, substantial portions 
of said pump, including said pump body portion and 
said ?exible bladder being composed of a polymeric 
material; 

a wellhead assembly substantially permently installable 
on, and dedicatable to said well and including a well 
head body portion adapted to be secured to said well to 
isolate the interior of said well from the above-ground 
surroundings, said wellhead assembly further includ 
ing a gas conduit having one end sealingly connected 
to said gas chamber and an opposite end fxedly and 
sealingly connected to said wellhead body portion, a 
groundwater conduit having one end sealingly con 
nected to said outlet of said groundwater chamber and 
substantially uninterruptedly passing through said 
wellhead assembly to an opposite end in communica 
tion with the above-ground surroundings for collecting 
a sample quantity of said groundwater from said well; 
and 

controller apparatus including means selectively con 
nectable to, and disconnectable from, said wellhead 
assembly in ?uid communication with said gas can 
duit fbr supplying an actuating gas to said gas cham 
ber of said pump and for alternately pressurizing and 
relieving the pressure of said actuating gas in said gas 
chamber in order to cause said bladder to alternately 
contract and relax to actuate said pump, 

said controller apparatus further including a source of 
said gas under pressure, supply valve means connected 
to said source of said gas and being actuable into a 
pressun'zing mode to provide gas communication be» 
tween said source of said gas and said gas chamber 
and actuable into a relief mode to provide gas commu 
nication between said gas chamber and a region hav 
ing a pressure lower than that of said source, and 
pneumatic timing control means for alternately actu 
ating said supply valve means into said pressurized 
mode for a ?rst predetermined time period and actu 
ating said supply means into said relief mode for a 
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second predetermined time period, thereby causing 
the pressure of said gas in said gas chamber to be 
alternately raised and lowered, said supply valve 
means being pneumatically actuable into said pressur 
izing and relief modes, said pneumatic timing control 
means including a control valve means also connected 
to said source of said gas and being pneumatically 
actuable into a first mode wherein said control valve 
means provides gas communication between said 
source of said gas and said supply valve means for 
pneumatically actuating said supply means into said 
pressurizing mode, said control valve means ?irther 
being pneumatically actuable into a second mode 
wherein said control valve means provides gas commu 
nication between said source of said gas and said 
supply valve means for pneumatically actuating said 
supply valve means into said relief mode, said pneu 
matic timing control means being adapted to actuate 
said control valve means into said ?rst mode in re 
sponse to a ?rst predetermined gas pressure level be 
tween said control valve means and said supply valve 
means, and said pneumatic timing control means 
further being adapted to actuate said control valve 
means into said second mode in response to a second 
predetermined gas pressure level between said control 
valve means and said supply valve means, said gas in 
said gas chamber being vented to the atmosphere when 
said supply valve means is actuated into said relief 
mode, and said timing control means including 
means for actuating said supply valve means into said 
pressurized and relief modes in response to predeter 
mined pressure levels of said gas ?owing through said 
supply valve means, 

said controller system being portable so as to be selec 
tively connectable to and disconnectable from said 
sampling pump in said monitoring well or to a correla 
tive dedicated inground sampling pump in similar 
monitoring wells [A groundwater sampling appa 
ratus according to claim 19,] wherein said well 
head assembly further comprises a static head con 
duit having an open end extending below the sur 
face of said groundwater in said well and a second 
end ?xedly and sealingly connected to said well 
head assembly, said controller apparatus further 
including means selectively connectable to, and 
disconnectable from, said wellhead assembly in 
fluid communication with said static head conduit 
for supplying a measuring ?uid thereto at a pres 
sure sufficient to force substantially all of said 
groundwater out of said open end of said static 
head conduit, said controller apparatus further 
including means for measuring the pressure of said 
measuring ?uid in order to determine the level of 
said groundwater in said well. 

21. A groundwater sampling apparatus according to 
claim 20, wherein said wellhead assembly further com 
prises a closure member removably and lockably secur 
able to said wellhead assembly when said controller 
apparatus is disconnected in order to substantially iso 
late said gas, groundwater and static head conduits from 
said above-ground surroundings and to substantially 
prevent unauthorized access thereto. 

22. The improvement according to claim 21, wherein 
substantial portions of said pump, including said pump 
body portion and said ?exible bladder, are composed of 
a polymeric material. 

[23. A groundwater sampling apparatus for with 
drawing groundwater samples from a groundwater 
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monitoring well, said apparatus having dedicatable in 
ground components to prevent the apparatus from con 
taminating similar groundwater monitoring wells, com 
prising: 

a gas-actuated pump adapted to be submerged in the 
groundwater within said well for pumping a por 
tion of said groundwater therefrom, said pump 
being substantially permanently installable in, and 
dedicatable to, said well and having a pump body 
portion including a gas chamber, a groundwater 
chamber having an inlet and an outlet, and a ?exi 
ble bladder for isolating said gas chamber from said 
groundwater chamber, said groundwater chamber 
being in communication with said groundwater in 
said well through said inlet when said pump is 
submerged therein, substantial portions of said 
pump, including said pump body portion and said 
flexible bladder being composed of a polymeric 
material; 

a wellhead assembly substantially permanently in 
stallable on, and dedicatable to said well and in 
cluding a wellhead body portion adapted to be 
secured to said well to isolate the interior of said 
well from the above-ground surroundings, said 
wellhead assembly further including a gas conduit 
having one end sealingly connected to said gas 
chamber and an opposite end ?xedly and sealingly 
connected to said wellhead body portion, a 
groundwater conduit having one end sealingly 
connected to said outlet of said groundwater cham 
ber and substantially uninterruptedly passing 
through said wellhead assembly to an opposite end 
in communication with the above-ground sur 
roundings for collecting a sample quantity of said 
groundwater from said well; and 

controller apparatus including means selectively con 
nectable to, and disconnectable from, said wellhead 
assembly in fluid communication with said gas 
conduit for supplying an actuating gas to said gas 
chamber of said pump and for alternately pressuriz 
ing and relieving the pressure of said actuating gas 
in said gas chamber in order to cause said bladder 
to alternately contract and relax to actuate said 

20 
said controller system being portable so as to be selec 

tively connectable to and disconnectable from said 
sampling pump in said monitoring well or to a 
correlative dedicated inground sampling pump in 
similar monitoring wells] 

24. A groundwater sampling apparatus for withdrawing 
groundwater samples from a groundwater monitoring well, 
said apparatus having dedicatable inground components to 
prevent the apparatus from contaminating similar ground 

10 water monitoring wells, comprising: 
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said controller apparatus further including a source of 45 
said gas under pressure, supply valve means con 
nected to said source of said gas and including ?rst 
electric solenoid actuating means energizable for 
actuating said supply valve means into a pressuriz 
ing mode to provide gas communication between 
said source of said gas and said gas chamber, said 
supply valve means further including second elec 
tric solenoid actuating means energizable for actu 
ating said supply valve means into a relief mode to 
provide gas communication between said gas 
chamber and a region having a pressure lower than 
that of said source, and electric timing control 
means for alternately energizing said ?rst and sec 
ond electric solenoid actuating means in order to 
alternately actuate said supply valve means into 
said pressurized mode for a ?rst predetermined 
time period and into said relief mode for a second 
predetermined time period, thereby causing the 
pressure of said gas in said gas chamber to be alter 
nately raised and lowered, said gas in said gas 
chamber being vented to the atmosphere when said 
supply valve means is actuated into said relief 
mode, 
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a gas-actuated pump adapted to be submerged in the 
groundwater within said well for pumping a portion of 
said groundwater therefrom, said pump being sub 
stantially permanently installable in, and dedicatable 
to, said well and having a pump body portion includ 
ing a gas chamber, a groundwater chamber having an 
inlet and an outlet, and a ?exible bladder for isolating 
said gas chamber from said groundwater chamber, 
said groundwater chamber being in communication 
with said groundwater in said well through said inlet 
when said pump is submerged therein, substantial 
portions of said pump, including said pump body 
portion and said ?exible bladder being composed of a 
polymeric material; 
wellhead assembly substantially permently installable 
on, and dedicatable to said well and including a well 
head body portion adapted to be secured to said well to 
isolate the interior of said well from the above-ground 
surroundings, said wellhead assembly further includ 
ing a gas conduit having one end sealingly connected 
to said gas chamber and an opposite end ?xedly and 
sealingly connected to said wellhead body portion, a 
groundwater conduit having one end sealingly con 
nected to said outlet of said groundwater chamber and 
substantially uninterruptedly passing through said 
wellhead assembly to an opposite end in communica 
tion with the above-ground surroundings for collecting 
a sample quantity of said groundwater from said well,‘ 
and 

controller apparatus including means selectively con~ 
nectable to, and disconnectable from, said wellhead 
assembly in ?uid communication with said gas can 
duit for supplying an actuating gas to said gas cham 
ber of said pump and for alternately pressurizing and 
relieving the pressure of said actuating gas in said gas 
chamber in order to cause said bladder to alternately 
contract and relax to actuate said pump, 

said controller apparatus ?irther including a source of 
said gas under pressure, supply valve means connected 
to said source of said gas and including first electric 
solenoid actuating means energizable for actuating 
said supply valve means into a pressurizing mode to 
provide gas communication between said source of 
said gas and said gas chamber‘, said supply valve 
means further including second electric solenoid actu 
ating means energizeable for actuating said supply 
valve means into a relief mode to provide gas commu 
nication between said gas chamber and a region hav 
ing a pressure lower than that of said source, and 
electric timing control means ?Jr alternately energiz 
ing said ?rst and second electric solenoid actuating 
means in order to alternately actuate said supply valve 
means into said pressurized mode for a ?rst predeter 
mined time period and into said relief mode for a 
second predetermined time period, thereby causing 
the pressure of said gas in said gas chamber to be 
alternately raised and lowered, said gas in said gas 
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chamber being vented to the atmosphere when said 
supply valve means is actuated into said relief mode, 

said controller system being portable so as to be selec~ 
tively connectable to and disconnectable from said 
sampling pump in said monitoring well or to a correla 
tive dedicated inground sampling pump in similar 
monitoring wells, [A groundwater sampling appa 
ratus according to claim 23,] wherein said well 
head assembly further comprises a static head con 
duit having an open end extending below the sur 
face of said groundwater in said well and a second 
end ?xedly and sealingly connected to said well 
head assembly, said controller apparatus further 
including means selectively connectable to, and 
disconnectable from, said wellhead assembly in 
?uid communication with said static head conduit 
for supplying a measuring ?uid thereto at a pres 
sure sufficient to force substantially all of said 
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groundwater out of said open end of said static 
head conduit, said controller apparatus further 
including means for measuring the pressure of said 
measuring ?uid in order to determine the level of 
said groundwater in said well. 

25. A groundwater sampling apparatus according to 
claim 24, wherein said wellhead assembly further com 
prises a closure member removably and lockably secur 
able to said wellhead assembly when said controller 
apparatus is disconnected in order to substantially iso 
late said gas, groundwater and static head conduits from 
said above-ground surroundings and to substantially 
prevent unauthorized access thereto. 

26. The improvement according to claim 25, wherein 
substantial portions of said pump, including said pump 
body portion and said ?exible bladder, are composed of 
a polymeric material. 
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